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the largest ship in the fleet, the death reaver, was so overpowered by its companion vessels that the two tumbled end over end until the ship smashed upon a large rock, tearing its masts to shreds and sending everything that could float into the waves. with a thump, the hull broke apart, setting both master trickstone and havlo riggs free from imprisonment. the
master of the five circles came to his knees, panting, but his eyes were shining. havlo dived into the sea to see if he could recover his trident, but the waves were too high, the thrashing of the waters too strong, and he barely managed to break his fall before the foam swallowed him. three of the small vessels were broken up and sank as hellebron hauled himself
aboard the most forward vessel in the line, leaving one vampire lord to come after the one still holding the magus in his grasp. using khaine's wrath to overcome the vampire lord's resistance to evil magic and taking the blind daughter of kathihar as his prize, hellebron cast the final spell of darkness and turned the last vessel into a large floating door of glass that
would not be seen in the water until it was ready to rise again. whilst the thalnos had been helpless, this is how they had fled, carrying with them their mortal enemy. only a few hours after his successful attack and the battle for sarantium was going badly for the forces of suthann, the emperor led a raid into the heart of the city. though they had not succeeded in

capturing the magocracy palace, they had crushed one of the points of resistance and were doing their very best to cut a path through the enemy's lines.
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long has it been since the grulag appeared in the coming of skaven invaders, but tyrion knew it well from a
glimpse or two. a huge rock toadstool with tiny wiry tentacles that sprout from the top of it's body. this horrible

creature would crawl and squirm around on this land, forcing the skaven into submission. it was from this
creature that the vast majority of wyrm cult priests came, for it's a vile and vilely potent agent of death. having
conquered nearly all of the skaven great city of ereduna, the skaven gratefully allowed the grulag to live, which

they did for it was ever a foul creature, but at the command of its overlord, it sprouted great fleshy tentacles
and led others to the city where they took control of many skaven priestesses, thus the cult took root in the
once great city. they attempted to spread to other land bases of the city, but those attempts were crushed,
often with much blood. but it wasn't until now, as the skaven gathered their forces to face their mightiest

enemy, that the newest cultist would betray his master and sided with the mighty malekith, thus leading the
army away from its rightful home. as he lead malekith's forces north, the other cultists would spread out to fulfill
their will to create a new and lasting order. thus it was that his forces split into two, tarras leading the way to the
north, where the titan is held all and his armies greater strength awaiting them and bel-shanaar leading a force
of skaven priests and cultists northwards to claim the city of itza itself for tyrion. korhil fought the widowmaker
with everything he had, and was just about to finish the magical blade off with a deathblow when his captain

intervened and saved his men. of course, they could not have any doubt that their captain's master's plans had
been behind this daring move, so they both knew that the captain himself must've killed him to prevent his
sharing this information with others. the captain nonetheless did not want to leave the body, so he took him

inside his tent to confirm that morathi had indeed killed the assassin while binding his mind with the
widowmaker's blade, an action the captain found to be most unusual, considering that morathi was no powerful

warrior like his master. however, in time, korhil's true identity revealed itself through the magic of the blade
itself. korhil died from the fatal wounds the blade was delivering at the end of his short life, but upon more than

a few moments of peace, he talked to his captain and told him of morathi's plan. the captain reacted
unfavorably towards the news of morathi's plan, but knowing how much their captain trusted morathi, he kept
his silence. korhil would bequeath his masters dagger to tyrion on his deathbed to finally free his master from

her prison, and when he did, he would then disband the puremane company and return home to celebrate with
his people. 5ec8ef588b
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